
3/13/2018

Stanford Women in Politics 8573 [#20351]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended with Modifications Financial Officer: Kinsey Morrison

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$16,350.00$(60,000.00) $60,000.00 $16,350.00APPLICATION TOTALS

$16,350.00$60,000.00 $16,350.00Undergraduate Special Fees

$12,000.00$(25,000.00) $25,000.00 $12,000.00    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$300.00$(600.00) $600.00 $300.00    6510 - Regular Meeting Food

$3,000.00$(6,000.00) $6,000.00 $3,000.00    6560 - Event Food

$0.00$(2,000.00) $2,000.00 $0.00    7020 - Co-Sponsorship Expenses

$50.00$(2,750.00) $2,750.00 $50.00    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$300.00$(650.00) $650.00 $300.00    7200 - General Marketing Expenses

$0.00$(1,000.00) $1,000.00 $0.00    7420 - Equipment Rental

$700.00$(3,000.00) $3,000.00 $700.00    7510 - Facilities Rental

$0.00$(12,000.00) $12,000.00 $0.00    7710 - Travel Fares

$0.00$(1,000.00) $1,000.00 $0.00    7720 - Gas

$0.00$(6,000.00) $6,000.00 $0.00    7840 - Tickets Expense

$(60,000.00)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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3/13/2018

Stanford Women in Politics 8573 [#20351]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

We applied for special fees last year, and our budget was accepted 

by the Senate and then by the student body.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

Facebook posts, fliers, email blasts, word of mouth -- we have not 

registered with them (just had not heard of it) but definitely would 

be interested in doing so.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

Yes, we are seeking a significant increase, but this is the last year 

we will be requesting an increase over 5%. The reason is that we 

have only been to recruit three classes at full capacity, since our 

three founders are seniors. They are our only graduating seniors, 

and we expect to recruit 40 new members again this fall like we 

did last fall, increasing our membership to ~100, where we think it 

will stay for the predictable future. Higher membership means an 

increase in current line item costs, and also the ability/necessity to 

develop new programs since we have more members willing and 

able to plan them, which is why we have added conference trips, 

the Women in Politics panel at the 2019 Stanford Womens 

Leadership conference, etc to our budget for next year. If you 

have any questions about the increase, please email me at 

kinsey18@stanford.edu or call me at 502-548-9483.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

N/A

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

We engage, educate, and empower Stanford students interested in 

politics through community and professional development. While 

primarily focused on undergraduate women, we are open to all 

students and members of the larger Stanford community.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

1) $16,727; 2) $0; 3) $0; 4) $0

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

Honoraria (2 items) and travel fees. They are our largest simply 

because of the expense of plane travel, usually a necessary cost 

for our speakers and for girls attending political conferences (often 

hosted in DC or elsewhere on the East Coast). While we know this 

is a large expense, we aspire to be an organization that helps 

increase equality of opportunity for women in politics, so we 

don&amp;#39;t want to promote a speaker or suggest a 

conference that not all members would be able to pay to 

see/travel to/buy tickets for. By bringing speakers to Stanford and 

helping girls attend professional development conferences they 

might not otherwise be able to afford, we can help lower the cost 

barriers that keep political engagement a privilege.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

Community development events open to all students, education 

events (like our teach-in on the #MeToo movement this week), 

professional development events like our BEAM Resume workshop 

last week, a speaker series like our upcoming one on women in 

international security careers, and debates and high-profile 

speaker events that we co-host with Stanford in Government.

What is the average attendance at your events?

60 for SWIP-only events, 300 for the events we co-sponsor with 

SIG.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

We are requesting special fees because with a drastically growing 

membership, and growing goals for what we can accomplish as an 

organization, we need funds beyond a standard grant. Our 

membership has tripled in the past year and we expect it to nearly 

double by next year. We want to be a thriving community focused 

on public service through politics, and Special Fees will help put us 

one step closer to that goal.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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3/13/2018

Stanford Women in Politics 8573 [#20351]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $16,350.00$16,350.00$60,000.00$(60,000.00)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$8,000.00$8,000.00$10,000.00$(10,000.00)Honoraria for speakers at the 2019 

Women&#39;s Community Center Stanford 

Women&#39;s Leadership Conference, 

co-sponsored by Stanford Women in Politics, for 

the SWIP Panel at this event (not paying 

students, panelists would be professionals).

6310

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$4,000.00$4,000.00$15,000.00$(15,000.00)Honoraria for speakers at regular SWIP events 

during the year, excluding the SWIP Panel at the 

2019 Stanford Women&#39;s Conference. 

Usually these events happen Spring Quarter, so 

we don&#39;t have documentation from this 

year yet, but last year Malcolm X&#39;s 

daughter came to speak and required $8,000 in 

honoraria, so we expect to have two speakers of 

approximately that price per year.

6310

Regular Meeting Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$300.00$300.00$600.00$(600.00)Regular meeting food. 2 meetings per week, 20 

per quarter, 60 per year * $10 per meeting.

6510

Event Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,000.00$3,000.00$6,000.00$(6,000.00)Food for community development, education, and 

professional development events, co-sponsored 

conferences like the Stanford Women&#39;s 

Conference, speaker series&#39;, and trainings. 

All events open to the public. Approximately 4 

per quarter, projected membership for 2018-19 

is 100 members, $5 per person per event.

6560

Co-Sponsorship Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$2,000.00$(2,000.00)Co-sponsorship expenses, primarily for events 

with SIG, such as two debates that we have 

co-hosted this year (that cost approx $330 

each), and an event with the former Ambassador 

to the United Nations (which cost us $550).

7020

Event Supplies Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$50.00$50.00$2,750.00$(2,750.00)Event supplies for community development, 

education, and professional development events. 

For example, prep books for law school or grad 

school test trainings; firewood for our annual 

Welcome Bonfire; SWIP logo gifts for speakers; 

training materials for women considering 

running for student government who attend our 

info sessions with former ASSU members, etc.

7080

General Marketing Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$150.00$(150.00)Cost of website on Squarespace for one year plus 

tax.

7200

General Marketing Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$300.00$300.00$500.00$(500.00)Marketing materials, such as a tablecloth for 

Admit Weekend and NSO, stickers, fliers, signs, 

and other SWIP logo items that can help us 

market the organization at events.

7200

Equipment Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$1,000.00$(1,000.00)Equipment rental for community development 

events (for example, from Stanford Outdoor 

Education for a hike and outdoor dinner, like this 

year); technical equipment rental to film events, 

outfit them with microphones and speakers, or 

provide additional support for education and 

professional development events. This year, we 

spent $310 on equipment rental fall quarter, so 

we are budgeting $1000 for all three quarters 

next year.

7420

BUDGET DETAIL
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3/13/2018

Stanford Women in Politics 8573 [#20351]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $16,350.00$16,350.00$60,000.00$(60,000.00)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Facilities Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$700.00$700.00$3,000.00$(3,000.00)Facilities rental for trainings, community 

development events, education events, and 

professional development events. Cost of 

booking Tressider Oak Lounge is $700, so one 

event per quarter is $2100; cost for retreat 

facility rental was $165, but we&#39;re 

budgeting $300 for next year due to largely 

increased membership that will require a larger 

space, and we are planning one retreat per 

quarter for next year. So 2100+300(3) = 3000.

7510

Travel Fares

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$12,000.00$(12,000.00)Travel expenses for community development 

events and primarily for financial assistance for 

girls attending conferences, such as the annual 

Women&#39;s March Convention, and IGNITE 

National Affiliate Conferences. I know this 

seems like a lot, but since our membership is 

already 60 and we predict could be 100 by next 

year, this would only be  $120 per person, and 

would therefore only subsidize the cost of a 

plane or bus ticket.

7710

Gas

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$1,000.00$(1,000.00)Gas for driving to and from community 

development events. Again, we expect our 

membership to reach 100 by next year, so this 

is only $10 per person for the year, even though 

it seems like a lot.

7720

Tickets Expense

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$6,000.00$(6,000.00)Ticket subsidies for political/women&#39;s 

empowerment conferences. Approximately $60 

per person. Women&#39;s March Convention 

alone costs approx $150 per ticket, so this would 

be a subsidy, not full coverage.

7840

$60,000.00 $(60,000.00) $16,350.00 $16,350.00 APPLICATION TOTALS
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Stanford Women in Politics 8573 [#20351]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-8573-1-0-2800 STANFORD WOMEN IN POLITICS $0.00

2-8573-2-5-5760 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANN GRANT EVENT SERVICES $0.00

2-8573-2-5-6310 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANN GRANT HONORARIA FEES $14,035.00

2-8573-2-5-6560 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANN GRANT EVENT FOOD $936.04

2-8573-2-5-7080 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANNUAL GRANT EVENT SUPPLIES $120.65

2-8573-2-5-7420 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANNUAL GRANT EQUIP RENTAL $90.00

2-8573-2-5-7510 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANN GRANT FACILITIES RENTAL $1,400.00

2-8573-2-5-7710 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS ANNUAL GRANT TRAVEL $0.00

2-8573-4-5-6560 ST WOMEN IN POLITICS PROG BD EVENT FOOD -$1,021.30
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